Line of Authority (Individual; Miss. Code Ann. § 83-17-1 et. seq.)
to Line of Business (Insurance Company; Miss. Code Ann. § 83-19-1)

Property LOA
- Only
  - Fire and Allied Lines
  - Industrial Fire
  - Boiler and Machinery
  - Plate Glass
  - Credit Property
  - Crop

Casualty LOA
- Only
  - Casualty/Liability
  - Fidelity
  - Surety
  - Worker's Compensation
  - Guaranty
  - Mortgage Guaranty
  - Title
  - Legal
Property and Casualty LOA's combined

- Fire and Allied Lines
  - Surety
  - Aircraft
  - Homeowners/Farmowners
  - Trip, Accident and Baggage
  - Car Rental

- Industrial Fire
  - Worker's Compensation
  - Inland Marine
  - Guaranty
  - Legal

- Casualty/Liability
  - Boiler and Machinery
  - Ocean Marine
  - Mortgage Guaranty
  - Credit Property
  - Crop

- Fidelity
  - Plate Glass
  - Automobile Physical Damage/Automobile Liability
  - Title
  - Travel